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Our brightest LED  beacon light functions as an EMERGENCY WARNING light for DOT work trucks, utility work 

trucks, tow truck and other emergency & working utility vehicles. SAE & DOT J845 Class 1, ECE R65 and ECE 

R10 approval for primary emergency warning use.  

Specification: 

Sealed PC lens, aluminum base, water resistant IP 66, 5inch diameter with built-in self-contained 7 flash patterns, 

2 foot cable hard wire open end or 10 foot cable wire with cig-plug switch to control on/off and pattern. 3 bolts 

mount or pole mount. Vehicle cab roof magnet mounting kits, mirror mounting bracket available to order separate 

as option.   

Operating voltage:12V-36VDC  

Operating temperature-40C°- 85C° 
 

 

LED BEACON LIGHT 
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F4805100: 5” dimeter X 4 3/4” low profile, ultra bright amber color LED with clear 

dome. 7 flash patterns, 10 feet cable with cig-plug switch to control on/off and 

patterns. Aluminum base design for 3 bolts mount and pole mount. Option with 

magnet mounting kit (not included, purchase separate),12V-36VDC.  

F4805120: 5” dimeter X 4 3/4” low profile, ultra bright amber color LED with am-

ber dome. 7 flash patterns, 2 feet cable with open end for hard wire. Aluminum 

base design for 3 bolts mount and pole mount. Option with magnet mounting kit 

(not included, purchase separate),12V-36VDC.  

F4805001: 5” dimeter X 4 3/4” amber color dome. 

F4805002: 5” dimeter X 6 1/4” amber color dome. 

F4805003: Magnet mounting kit. 

F4805004: Truck Mirror Mounting bracket. 

Order part number 

F4805110: 5” dimeter X 6 1/4” high profile, ultra bright amber color LED with 

clear dome. 7 flash patterns, 2 feet cable open end for hard wire. Aluminum 

base design for 3 bolts mount and pole mount,             

Option with magnet mounting kit (not included, purchase separate) 12V-

36VDC.  


